NEW WAREHOUSE STRENGTHENS SUPPORTIVE SERVICES
Thanks to a generous supporter, CHAT has moved into a 2,750square-foot warehouse, a big step that will allow our supportive services to grow.
Tom Van Overbeek, a long-time CHAT donor, co-owns the warehouse. When he heard we were losing our original warehouse space
because the landlord needed it for other uses, Tom stepped up and
gave us a great deal. Even before we had to leave the original warehouse, we had outgrown it and hoped to find some place to expand.

But the market rate for rents was
higher than we expected.
Thanks to Tom, we have ample
room for the donated furnishings
and household goods we need to
have on hand when we establish a
new household. And, increasingly,
we help supply other organizations with those items.
Warehouse Manager Dan Joseph
is pleased with the new space. He
said volunteers Pat and Vic Estrada, and Denise Katsikas, were key
to completing the job of moving
everything. The Estradas donate
time every week to keeping the
warehouse organized.

CHAT’s new warehouse starts to fill up with furniture and household goods.

The new warehouse has space
dedicated to CHAT’s Food Program. The Food Program’s area
includes refrigerators, freezers,
shelving, and space for the weekly
food sort and delivery. Before,
food was stored in several places
and food sorting took place in a
community building that residents
of the Riparia land co-op kindly
allowed us to use. However, we
had long outgrown that space,
and much of the food was stored
in Food Coordinator Kathy Weeks’
garage.
We want to give a shout-out to
Carrie Welch, who rented the first
warehouse to us for more than

CHAT’s Food Program, which distributes to 55 households, has gained storage
and sorting space. (Photos by Ron White)

(Continued on page 2)
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WHO IS THE “TEAM” IN CHICO HOUSING ACTION TEAM?
By Nancy Park, “Housing Action” Editor
Long-time supporters of CHAT know how much
our organization has grown. In seven years, we
have gone from providing temporary shelter on
the floor of the Chico Peace & Justice Center for a
half-dozen people to housing more than 180 in
CHAT-managed residences. More programs are
planned to house even more people. We also
have helped 63 households of Camp Fire survivors
to rent housing with landlord incentives through
our CHAMP program.
How did all of this happen? CHAT is really one giant family, with every component vital to positive
and sustained growth. The people who comprise
this family include staff, volunteers, landlords, residents, the Board of Directors and, most important
of all, donors. It’s all about community, both within CHAT and embracing the Chico community at
large.
Recently, we compiled a list of staff and volunteers – we came up with 68 people! Our paid staff
numbers 11 (full-time and part-time) and we are
blessed by three interns and at least 54 active volunteers, including an eight-person Board of Directors.
Our residents deserve a shout-out, too. They are
willing to work with us to better their lives, to
reach stability beyond just having a roof over their
heads. Some residents have moved on to selfsufficiency and have left to rent housing outside of
the CHAT program. Many courageously pull themselves up out of despair and get jobs, go to school,
and recover from addiction. It is our privilege to
know them and work with them.
We are beyond grateful for our donors. Since the
beginning of CHAT, 837 individuals and 59 organizations, religious groups, and businesses have
made monetary gifts. Additional supporters have
provided us with furniture, household goods, and
food.
In this spirit, we have been and will continue to

profile members of our CHAT family. In this issue, we
highlight four residents: Kyle, who just received his
bachelor’s degree from CSU, Chico; Myrna and Terri,
the first occupants of our new Mercy House; and Joe,
a resident of our Veterans’ House who writes about
what CHAT means to him.

IN MEMORIAM: DONNA DAWSON
AND STACEY JOLLIFFE
We were saddened to recently learn of the passing
of two individuals who contributed greatly to
CHAT’s first years.
Stacey Jolliffe served on the CHAT Board of Directors in the early days of the organization. She also
started and coordinated the CHAT food program,
which provides twice-monthly deliveries to CHAT
residents. We extend our condolences to Stacey’s
family and friends.
Donna Dawson graciously allowed us to use part
of her office suite as our first office and meeting
space. This gave us time to get on our feet financially so we could rent our own office space. Donna is survived by four children, including Kim
Kurnizki. Kim and her husband Bill Kurnizki are
long-time CHAT volunteers. Our condolences go
out to Kim, Bill, and the rest of the family.

CHAT’S NEW WAREHOUSE
(Continued from page 1)
two years at only $300 a month. Before Carrie’s generous offer, furniture and household goods were
stored in volunteers’ garages and a barn. In February, CHAT launched a fundraising campaign with a
goal of $2,500 for shelving materials and lumber to
customize the new warehouse. CHAT donors surpassed that goal in less than a week! We are so
grateful for the support of Tom and Carrie, and the
folks who gave to the Warehouse Campaign.
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CHAT RESIDENT EARNS
BACHELOR’S DEGREE
Along with hundreds of other California State University, Chico (CSUC) students, Kyle received his
bachelor’s degree at the end of the Fall 2020 semester. Unlike most of those graduates, part of the
time he was earning his degree Kyle was living in
his car.
Kyle is one of an increasing number of college students, in Chico and around the nation, who have
been unable to meet ever-rising housing and tuition expenses and have ended up without housing.
CSUC estimates as many as 500 of its students are
without housing at various points in the academic
year.
Recognizing this trend, the California State University system awards grants to its campuses to help
provide for students’ basic needs. CSUC has partnered with CHAT to establish two houses where
students pay just $300 per month rent and are provided with case management (by both CHAT and
CSU, Chico) and supplemental food.
CHAT’s program is called Redwood Housing. At any
given time, five to eight students live in two houses
managed by CHAT. Kyle was the first resident of
Redwood Housing.
Redwood Housing has been a blessing for Kyle, who
faced many challenges while living in his car. For
example, he recalled taking an online exam in a
Starbucks parking lot so he could access their wi-fi.
It was a constant struggle to find a safe space to
park his car each night. The only place he could
shower was at the student WREC center. He spent
a lot of time at the campus library for access to
electricity, heat/AC, and the internet.
When asked what he thinks CSUC and the community at large should do for homeless students, Kyle
said the campus library should be open for more
hours. “The library and gym are literally what keeps
the homeless students going,” he said.

Kyle holds the Bachelor’s Degree in Mathematics he earned
from California State University, Chico.

Kyle’s degree is in Mathematics. He said he likes math
“because there is a right and a wrong answer, and there
are many ways to get to the right answer.” He wants to
teach middle school or high school math, and has started
a teaching credential program, also at CSU, Chico.
Kyle’s CHAT case manager, Caitlin Davis-Rivers, says he is
a hardworking and dedicated student who does not let
adversity keep him from accomplishing his goals. We at
CHAT are excited for Kyle and are happy to assist him as
he continues his education.

CAMINA BAKERY AND
TRADER JOE’S – THANKS!
Camina Bakery, locally owned and operated by Kevin
Curran and Tatton White, recently approached CHAT
and asked if they could donate their delicious bread
to our Food Project. Oh course, we said yes! And
thank you!
We also want to remind folks that Trader Joe’s has
donated 20-30 boxes full of fresh food every week for
three years. They provide the majority of the food we
distribute to our CHAT residents. Thank you, Trader
Joe’s!
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A HOUSING PROGRESS REPORT
Editor’s Note: In late January 2021, CHAT Housing
Coordinator Mark Alvidrez wrote a report on the
current state of our housing programs. From the
outside, it is probably hard for our supporters to
keep track of all that CHAT is doing to provide
homes for people who are homeless or people at
danger of becoming homeless. Therefore, we hope
this somewhat shortened version of Mark’s report
provides a helpful overview of all our housing programs.
As of January 26, 2021, there are 205 active CHAT
participants enrolled in the following programs:
HUSH- 54; CHAMP- 50; Housing Now- 97; Redwood Housing- 5. These numbers are always
changing, as residents move in and out.

The Housing Now Program is CHAT’s flagship program. It houses most of our participants. It fills a
significant gap in affordable housing in Chico
where we can lease multi-bedroom houses and
then sub-lease the rooms to very low-income individuals. We also house people in duplexes, apartments, and trailers. We have found that many
homeless people have some income but still need
help to get housing and keep it.
The Hand Up Supportive Housing Program
(HUSH) provides transitional housing for families.
HUSH staff not only place people in housing and
assist with funding to cover a portion of their
rent, but they also provide services to enable people to improve their housing stability so that after
the two-year grant period is over, they will be
able to afford to obtain housing on their own. The
social services include weekly visits and guidance
in budgeting, job readiness, goal setting, medical
follow up, educational development, and learning
to achieve their goals.
The Campfire Housing Access Model Program
(CHAMP) provides incentives to landlords to lease
their properties to Camp Fire survivors, including
a cash incentive signing bonus of $500 for the

landlord, and case management and mediation services for the first year of renting. CHAMP also works
with people who are seeking their own housing and
who have income sufficient to pay rent but need assistance with security deposits and rental application
fees and/or have not been able to find a landlord willing to rent to them.
The Redwood Housing Program provides transitional
housing to full-time CSU, Chico students. In a partnership agreement with the university, CHAT masterleases multi-bedroom houses and leases out the individual bedrooms to students who are low-income
and/or homeless.
2020 Calendar Year Enrollments and Outcomes
Housing Now: There were 118 housed residents; 16
of those residents have exited the program due to
obtaining their own permanent housing.
HUSH: There were 87 housed residents; 33 residents
have obtained their own permanent housing and
have graduated from the program.
CHAMP: There were 57 people housed. (Update:
There are now 63 CHAMP households!)

Redwood Housing Program: There were 12 residents. Four have obtained their own permanent
housing and three have obtained permanent housing
out of the area with family.
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MERCY HOUSE ESTABLISHED
For quite some time, we at CHAT have been concerned about medically fragile people living on the
street. We know there are unhoused people who
are undergoing chemotherapy and/or have chronic
conditions such as diabetes and heart disease.
Therefore, it fulfilled a dream when a house was
offered to CHAT through our connection with Faith
Lutheran Church. The church and its minister, Rev.
Ben Colahan, have been very supportive of CHAT,
with several generous donations. Rev. Colahan’s
mother, Patricia Colahan, purchased the house with
the express purpose of renting it to CHAT. When we
talked with her about making it a home for people
with chronic medical issues, she was thrilled with
the idea.
We call our newest rental “Mercy House.” Members
of the Faith Lutheran congregation, along with Chico
synagogue Congregation Beth Israel, will provide
support to residents.
Myrna and Terri are the first two Mercy House residents. Both women had been living in their cars before finding housing with CHAT. Interviewed recently for a video by Respectful Revolution, they expressed relief at finally having a home.
Myrna said, “My first night here was the first night
in a long time that I wasn’t scared.” Terri added, “I
am truly grateful. When you’re homeless, your selfesteem goes right in the gutter.”

Myrna (left) and Terri are the first residents at Mercy House.

Myrna gained weight “after a whole year of fast food,”
because that was all she could afford. Now she and Terri are preparing meals together. One day they cooked a
roast and vegetables. Their refrigerator always contains
fresh fruit and vegetables, some of which is provided
by CHAT’s Food Project.
Much of what Myrna and Terri appreciate are things
housed people tend to take for granted – sitting in the
sunshine in the backyard, doing laundry at home, cooking together, and access to bathroom facilities.
Regarding people who are living on the street, Terri
said, “Most of the people out there want a place to go
home to.” Myrna added that when people see unhoused individuals, they should realize, “That could be
your kid. That’s somebody’s child that’s sitting out
there.”

Both Myrna and Terri held jobs and were, as Terri
put it, “productive members of society.” For Myrna,
the trouble started when “I made a bad choice. I let
a bad person in my life.” Even though Myrna was
working, she ended up sleeping in her car, in the
parking lot of her employer. Ashamed, at the end of
the work day she would drive away, so her coworkers would assume she had a home to go to.
Later, she would return to the parking lot to spend
the night.
Myrna said after just two weeks living at Mercy
House, she feels better. She is diabetic and her
blood sugar numbers have improved. She mostly
uses a wheelchair but has started taking short walks.

Rev. Ben Colahan of Faith Lutheran Church stands in the
backyard at Mercy House. His congregation will help care for
the house’s residents.
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CHAT MOVES INTO NEW OFFICE

EVERHART VILLAGE CLOSE
TO FINAL COUNTY APPROVAL
Exciting news! CHAT now has most of the necessary
contracts and agreements signed with Butte County
to build and maintain a tiny house village for unhoused Butte County Behavioral Health Clients. We
are awaiting a final vote of the Butte County Board of
Supervisors at their April 13, 2021 meeting to make it
all official. We have started connecting with contractors and getting bids for the infrastructure.

CHAT has a new office. If that statement sounds
familiar, it’s because it was only one year ago that we
rented our very first office, after relying on space
donated by Donna Dawson. We’ve grown quickly!
The new, well-configured office suite includes
individual offices for our finance team, housing
coordinator, and each of the major CHAT programs.
There is also a large meeting room and much-needed
storage space. Most important, the office is large and
flexible enough to house our staff for many years to
come. We can dedicate all our energy to programs and
residents, instead of trying to find more space.

The village, named Everhart Village in memory of Dan
Everhart, one of CHAT’s co-founders, will include 20
tiny houses located on land adjacent to Behavioral
Health facilities in Chico. Behavioral Health will refer
clients to the village and will provide mental health
services. CHAT will provide case management. CHAT
intern Amber Benedict, a graduate student in the Chico State School of Social Work, has been planning programs and services for several months.
Funds that were donated to CHAT’s Simplicity Village
tiny house plan (stopped by a lawsuit) have been
saved and will go toward building Everhart Village.

FEATURED VIDEO: CHAT’S HARMONY HOUSE
Our friends Gerard Ungerman and Stacey
Wear, AKA Respectful Revolution, have
produced another compelling video for
CHAT. It features CHAT 3, otherwise
known as “Harmony House.”
“Harmony House” was one of the first
houses established by CHAT for its Housing
Now master lease program. CHAT rented a
two-story duplex and subleased it to eight
individuals with mental health diagnoses.
With the help of House Manager Kendra
Bonner and several supportive volunteers,
Harmony House residents have made a
home and a community for themselves.
The video can be viewed on YouTube at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=GgcWXTuvhn8.

House Manager Kendra Bonner talks about her work with the residents
of Harmony House.
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WHAT CHAT MEANS TO ME
By Joe Rogers, CHAT Resident
I think we can all agree that the year 2020 has
become another four-letter word in our vocabulary. It was a year that has been plagued with trials and tribbles (I mean troubles) and 2021…
well, we will see. It was late in September of
2020 that I ended up finding myself both laid off
and evicted by a private landlord on the same
day. Oi vey!
Having taken refuge with some friends for a brief
period, I immediately reached out to CHAT about
any housing options that may be available. Fortunately, CHAT was opening another programspecific house and I met the criteria: I had served
in the U.S. Navy and this house is for veterans.
(CHAT has over 50 houses, I know this because
our house is designated “CHAT 51.”)
Rather than face the winter scrambling to find
warmth and housing stability, CHAT provided. All
I had left was a small suitcase of clothing, my
backpack, and some exceedingly small remnants
of my personal library that had been stored at my
church. When I say provided, I mean provided: a
bed, nightstand, lamp, dresser, bookshelf, pots,
pans, plates, cups, silverware, tupperware, and
coffee maker. When mentioned, even a crockpot.
From when I write this it was just last week that a
roommate and I enjoyed a crockpot roast with
potatoes and carrots, which the next night was
turned into a savory stew with additional vegetables.
I have been extremely grateful to be working
with CHAT Housing Coordinator Mark Alvidrez
who, despite my previous work in the homeless
and social work fields, has been quick to remind
me that the services I am used to referring clients
to, I now need.
I would like to take the moment to thank all the
supporters of CHAT. The blessings of having a

warm, safe place to sleep and live means a lot, and
it all comes down to you. Your donations of financial resources, housing items, food, time, effort,
energy, and faith make all the difference to folks
like me who CHAT serves.
I am looking forward to starting a new job in one
or more of my professional areas like social work,
volunteer relations, administration, and/or fundraising, getting my savings built back up, finding
and buying a reasonably-priced used car, and looking forward to a new year where I can focus on
good things rather than just avoiding the bad.

CHICO FRIENDS MEETING PROVIDES
HOME TO SERIOUSLY ILL WOMAN
A few months ago, the Chico Friends (Quakers) decided to open their Fellowship Hall through the winter to someone living on the streets in Chico. CHAT
had been told of a woman with serious health issues who was sleeping outside, so we brought her
to the Fellowship Hall.
The Quakers cleaned out the space, and CHAT
moved in furniture. JM and others of the Friends
group, along with Suellen and others from Trinity
United Methodist Church, gave Lisa rides to the
doctor and helped her get food, clothing, and other
things she needed.
As it turned out, Lisa was sicker than we realized. After only a couple of months she declined
badly and had to go to the hospital, and she passed
away soon thereafter. Without the kindness of
"Friends,” Lisa would likely have spent her final
weeks on earth suffering in the cold and rain. Instead, she experienced warmth, comfort, medical
attention, and the love of strangers. Sometimes
people think there is nothing they can do to address
this terrible problem of homelessness, but sometimes solutions are right in front of us. Blessings to
all of you who are making those efforts, and quietly
making a difference.
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CHAT’S PROGRAMS ARE POSSIBLE BECAUSE OF OUR SUPPORTERS
A year ago, the CHAT Fundraising Committee set a
goal of 100 monthly donors. At that time, we had
45. We are excited to announce that today we
have 160!
These donations make a world of difference, as
they help us with our monthly and annual budgeting. This predictable, ongoing source of income
keeps us on track, and reduces the amount of
time we spend fundraising.
Recently, a generous donor who wishes to remain
anonymous started a fundraising effort called
“Friends of CHAT.” This is to subsidize rents for
residents who have no income. The donor is giving
$3,000 per month for this purpose and ran an ad
in a local newspaper encouraging others to donate.
Since early December 2020, we have built a successful partnership with Global Giving. This nonprofit provides fundraising opportunities for thousands of organizations worldwide. For all of 2021
they will be matching the first gift of new monthly
donors at 100%. CHAT recently participated in
their “Little by Little” Campaign, in which Global
Giving matched every gift of $50 or less at 50%.
We also ran a successful mini-campaign for supplies for our new warehouse – our $2,500 goal
was surpassed in just four days!
You can help, by becoming a monthly donor or
with a one-time gift, by going to CHAT’s website,
https://www.chicohousingactionteam.net/, and
clicking on the yellow donate button on the home
page. Online donations will come to CHAT through
Global Giving. If you prefer to give by check,
please make it payable to “CHAT” and mail it to us
at PO Box 4868, Chico, CA 95927.

OUR MISSION STATEMENT
Chico Housing Action Team’s mission is to
ensure that everyone in our community has
access to housing they can afford.

There are other ways to help CHAT. When space is
available in our warehouse, we welcome donations
of gently-used furniture and household goods. We
can accept vehicles, running or not. If you would like
to volunteer, sign up through our website at https://
www.chicohousingactionteam.net/volunteer.

WHO WE ARE
Chico Housing Action Team (CHAT) is a non-profit, 501
(c)(3) organization, 530-520-6412, PO Box 4868, Chico
CA, 95927, info@chicohousingactionteam.net
Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/
chicohousingactionteam/
Website: www.chicohousingactionteam.net/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/
chico_housing_action_team/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/ChicoHousAction
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCd_dDVqD5w2mwRfjHZub3dQ
CHAT Staff: AmyBeth Ahl-Wright, CHAMP Case Manager; Mark Alvidrez, Housing Coordinator; Kendra Bonner, Harmony House Manager; Caitlin Davis-Rivers,
Redwood Housing Case Manager; Dijana Fazlic, Finance
Manager; Amanda Gaylord, HUSH Program Case Manager; Jennifer Haffner, CHAMP Program Case Manager;
Dan Joseph, Warehouse Manager; Theresa O’Connor,
Communications Coordinator; Addison Winslow,
Maintenance Assistant; TamRa Wich’Ma, CHAMP Program Coordinator.
CSU, Chico Interns: Amber Benedict and Kelly Steinhauer School of Social Work; Andrewa Cooksey, Public
Health.
Volunteer Staff: Leslie Johnson, Executive Director; Bob
Trausch, Operations & Facilities Manager; Sheldon
Praiser, Treasurer; Charles Withuhn, Tiny Homes Project Coordinator; Kim Kurnizki, Bookkeeping; Nancy
Park, “Housing Action” Editor; Kathy Weeks, Food Coordinator; Jill Lacefield, Volunteer Coordinator.
CHAT Board of Directors: Ron Aker, Lorraine Forster,
Dan Joseph, Nancy Park, Sheldon Praiser, Bob Trausch,
Kathy Weeks, Charles Withuhn.

